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Environmental and phylogenetic aspects 
affect in different ways the acoustic niche of 
a frog community in southeastern Brazil

MARIA CAROLINA R. MANZANO & RICARDO J. SAWAYA

Abstract: One of the most important resources for reproduction in frogs is the acoustic 
space since the advertisement call, which is mostly used to attract females, may suffer 
interference when the acoustic space is widely fi lled. Other important resources are 
calling sites and adequate climatic conditions. We analyzed herein three dimensions 
of the acoustic niche of anurans (advertisement calls, calling period, and calling sites). 
We recorded 11 calling species of frogs in a tropical community. Species richness was 
negatively related to temperature, and daily activity was positively related to humidity. 
We also observed a greater niche overlap than expected by chance in calling periods. 
These results indicate that the climatic conditions should act as an environmental fi lter, 
synchronizing the calling period. The calling site was not shared among species, and 
no clear pattern of substrate use was observed. Regarding the acoustic dimension, 
we observe a phylogenetic signal in the dominant frequency of advertisement calls. 
Hierarchical cluster analysis also indicated a congruence between acoustic distances 
and phylogenetic relationships. Therefore, the dominant frequency of advertisement 
calls was constrained by phylogenetic relationships, indicating that it affects the 
partitioning and use of acoustic resources, an important dimension in reproductive 
activity in anurans.

Key words: Atlantic Forest, bioacoustics, daily activity, habitat use, Niche overlap.

INTRODUCTION

The Neotropical region has the largest diversity 
of reproductive modes of anuran amphibians 
(Haddad & Prado 2005, Crump 2015). More 
than 30 anuran reproductive modes have been 
described in the last decades in this region 
(Haddad & Prado 2005, Crump 2015), 11 of which 
for the family Hylidae only in the Atlantic Forest, 
from 12 modes known for this clade (Haddad & 
Sawaya 2000). Reproductive aspects have been 
more studied in anurans, since reproduction 
is one of the most remarkable features of this 
vertebrate group (Wells 2007). 

Frogs can aggregate to form choruses of 
calling males, mostly during the rainy and warm 

seasons (Wells 1977, Prado et al. 2005). In this 
case, the acoustic space can become a limited 
resource since calling males need to deal with 
competitive pressure while receivers need to 
decipher messages in a noisy environment 
(Grafe 2005). For this group, advertisement 
calls are an important feature for reproduction, 
being considered a relevant mechanism of 
reproductive isolation and sexual selection 
since it is used for species identifi cation, sexual 
receptivity and even transmitting information 
about the calling male (Wells 1977, 2007, Haddad 
et al. 1990).

Other important resources are calling 
sites and adequate temperature and humidity 
conditions for vocalizing. The climatic conditions 
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even contribute to the aggregation of calling 
males in chorus, regulating their activity and 
acoustic parameters (e.g. Lingnau & Bastos 2007, 
Ximenez & Tozetti 2015). The calling sites are 
also widely studied, and the spatial partitioning 
is documented in different anuran communities 
(Rossa-Feres & Jim 2001, Martins et al. 2006, 
Vasconcelos & Rossa-Feres 2008), mainly 
related to environmental heterogeneity for 
example. Therefore, it has been suggested that 
species coexistence is allowed by differential 
use of acoustic space and calling sites, besides 
temporal partitioning during breeding activity 
(Rossa-Feres & Jim 2001, Prado et al. 2005, 
Martins et al. 2006, Vasconcelos & Rossa-Feres 
2008). 

Hutchinson (1957) defined ecological niche 
as a multidimensional space mostly related to 
resource use. Niche overlap occurs when species 
share different niche dimensions in a similar 
way (Wells 2007), and resource partitioning 
has been documented as a relevant factor for 
species coexistence and reproductive success 
in anuran ecological communities (e.g. Conte 
& Machado 2005, Grafe 2005, Prado & Pombal 
2005). Moreover, reproductive aspects and 
species coexistence are prominent structuring 
factors of diversity for this group (cf. Haddad 
1991, Rossa-Feres & Jim 2001, Bertoluci & 
Rodrigues 2002, Conte & Machado 2005). If 
resource partitioning is an important pattern in 
structuring communities, a high overlap in one 
niche dimension should be compensated by a 
low overlap in other dimensions (Schoener 1974, 
Vasconcelos & Rossa-Feres 2008), and complete 
niche overlapping would be uncommon in 
nature (Rossa-Feres & Jim 2001).

The acoustic niche of anurans can be 
summarized in three dimensions according 
to some studies (e.g. Sinsch 2012, Guerra et al 
2020): the acoustic dimension, estimated here 
by the dominant frequency of advertisement 

calls, mostly used to attract females and 
considered important to species recognition 
(Wells 1977, 2007, Haddad et al. 1990); the 
temporal dimension, or the daily period of 
calling activity; and calling site, measured here 
by perch height and distance from the margin. 
The acoustic niche can be influenced differently 
by environmental and phylogenetic factors. 

Environmental factor such as humidity 
and temperature may be related to survival, 
diversity and reproductive activity in frogs, since 
this group cannot control body temperature 
through metabolism and must seek specific 
microhabitats and microclimatic conditions (Well 
2007, Eterovick & Sazima 2000, Haddad & Prado 
2005, Silva et al. 2012, Crump 2015). Besides that, 
other environmental aspects such as habitat 
heterogeneity and microhabitats availability 
can also affect the reproductive activity and 
anuran community structure in different ways 
(Parris 2004, Silva et al. 2012, Foerster & Conte 
2018, Figueiredo et al. 2019), contributing to the 
availability of the calling and oviposition sites 
for example. 

Biotic factors including phylogenetic 
relationships and species composition can also 
influence the acoustic niche of anurans. Acoustic 
competition among individuals may lead to 
slight adjustments in call variables (Bosch & 
Márquez 1996, Grafe 2005), in order to occupy 
empty niche spaces (Krause 1987, Pijanowski et 
al. 2011). In this case, the acoustic parameters 
may be more different among species. Opposite 
to that, in chorus systems species can form 
communication networks, so that they present 
call signals mostly similar to each other (Tobias 
et al. 2014). Closely related species can also 
show more similar advertisement calls if niche 
conservatism is present (Wiens & Graham 2005, 
Wiens et al. 2010). In that way different process 
such as competition for resources, environmental 
filters and phylogenetic relationships can 
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influence the observed patterns, whether they 
are more or less overlapped than expected by 
chance. We analyzed and explored herein three 
dimensions of the acoustic niche of anurans 
in a tropical community, comprising acoustic, 
temporal, and spatial features.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site
We carried out the study in a natural and 
permanent pond in the Reserva Biológica 
Municipal da Serra do Japi (RBMSJ) located 
in Jundiaí municipality, São Paulo State, 
southeastern Brazil (23°14’42.6”S, 46°56’12.4”W; 
datum = WGS84), an area of remnants of Atlantic 
Forest, totaling 2071.2 hectares. The pond 
presents 45 meters of perimeter, an average 
canopy cover of 33.3%, and 74.7% of water 
surface covered by vegetation. It varies in depth 
between 1 and 3 m and is surrounded by dense 
and secondary vegetation. The Atlantic Forest 
is considered a biodiversity hotspot (Myers et 
al. 2000, Resende et al. 2018), with one of the 
highest levels of amphibian endemism around 
the world (Haddad & Prado 2005, Haddad et al. 
2013, Rossa-Feres et al. 2011). It is also one of 
the most threatened morphoclimatic domains 
in Brazil, with only 11% to 28% of its original 
coverage remaining (Ribeiro et al. 2009, Resende 
et al. 2018). The mean temperature throughout 
the year varies between 11.8°C to 15.3°C in 
the coldest month, and 18.4°C to 22.2°C in the 
warmest month. Monthly rainfall varies between 
250 mm in the summer to 41 mm in the winter 
(Pinto 1992).

Data collection
We collected field data from September 2015 
to March 2016, during the rainy season when 
most anuran species breed, from dusk (5:00 

p.m.) to sunrise (6:00 a.m.), with a minimum 
of three days per month, totalizing 23 days of 
fieldwork. Vocalization periods were recorded by 
estimating the number of calling individuals of 
each species, in each of the three-hour intervals 
sampled. We then estimated abundance of each 
species in five different hour intervals: 5 p.m., 8 
p.m., 11 p.m., 2 a.m. and 5 a.m. (Table I). These 
values were estimated by walking around the 
pond and searching visually and acoustically the 
active males. We recorded the advertisement 
call of calling males of 11 frog species through 
a Sennheiser ME66/k6 directional microphone 
coupled to a Marantz PMD 620 digital recorder. 
The directional microphone was positioned at 
a distance between 0.5 and 1 m from males in 
calling activity and set at a 48 kHz sample rate 
(16-bit audio depth and .wav format). We also 
measured the distance of the recorded males 
from the pond margin, as well as perch height 
from the ground (Table I).

For the acoustic dimension we considered 
dominant frequency, defined as the frequency 
with the highest sound energy (sensu Köhler et 
al. 2017) and call duration. We analyzed all calls 
recorded in wav format in Raven Pro 64 software 
with these spectrogram parameters: window 
type Hann, window size 256 samples, 3dB filter 
bandwidth of 270 Hz, 50% overlap, DFT size 512 
samples and grid spacing of 93.8 Hz (v1.5, Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology (2014), Bioacoustics Research 
Program, Ithaca, NY). One to 10 individuals of 
each species were analyzed, including up to five 
notes from each male (Table I), according to the 
availability of males in the pond. We collected 
for each recorded individual air and water 
temperature to the nearest 0.1°C, and relative air 
humidity to the nearest 1% (Delmhorst HT–000 
thermohygrometer).
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Data analysis
All analyzes were done in the software R (v3.4.4, 
R Core Team (2018), R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing, Vienna, Austria). We tested the 
influence of air temperature and air humidity 
(independent variables) on species richness 
(number of different species) and abundance 
(total number of individuals; dependent 
variables) by linear multiple regressions in 
package “stats”.

The niche overlap was tested by a null 
model approach (Gotelli & Ellison 2013). Input 

data listed the 11 species in lines and resource 
categories in columns, considering presence 
and absence. The resources used by each 
species was characterized as calling site (calling 
site height, categorized in 0 cm, 0-150 cm, 50-
100 cm, 100-150 cm, 150-200 cm and above 200 
cm), advertisement calls (dominant frequency 
in Hertz, categorized in 0-1000 Hz, 1000-2000 Hz, 
2000-3000 Hz and 3000-5000 Hz), and call activity 
(abundance of each species in five different 
hour intervals; Table I). We used the algorithm 
RA3 and Pianka’s overlap index to implent 1000 

Table I. Three different dimensions of reproductive niche for 11 species of anuran amphibians in a permanent 
pond in Reserva Biológica Municipal da Serra do Japi (RBMSJ), Jundiaí municipality, São Paulo State, Brazil. 
Species (number of males; number of notes analyzed), mean (± SD) of dominant frequency (in Hertz), call duration 
(in seconds), height from the ground and distance from the margin of calling site (in centimeters) and mean 
abundance (± SD) of estimated males calling in each period of daily activity.

Species
Dominant 
frequency 

(Hz)

Call 
duration 

(s)

Calling site Calling period (abundance)

Height 
(cm)

Distance 
(cm) 5p.m. 8p.m. 11p.m. 2a.m. 5a.m.

Aplastodiscus 
leucopygius (5; 18) 2260.4 ± 44.2 0.19 ± 0.03 221.7 ± 

70.4
370 ± 
323.57

0.3 ± 
0.8

2.4 ± 
1.3 

2.2 ± 
1.9

0.5 ± 
0.5 0

Bokermannohyla 
luctuosa (2; 10) 1762.5 ± 96.8 0.56 ± 

0.08 140 20 0 0 0 4 1.5 ± 
1.5

Boana bischoffi (7; 
34)

1665.4 ± 
144.2 0.12 ± 0.1 58.08 

± 48.5
154.73 ± 
257.69 0 6.7 ± 

3.7
8.8 ± 
4.6

8.8 ± 
3.7

0.7 ± 
0.6

Boana faber (7; 35) 1098.2 ± 66.6 0.1 ± 0.02 19.6 ± 
40.2

-36.87 ± 
113.78 0 5.6 ± 

2.2
3.5 ± 
1.6

2.6 ± 
1.5

0.6 ± 
0.7

Boana prasina (10; 
50)

1556.2 ± 
108.8 0.3 ± 0.05 76.4 ± 

48.6
120.73 ± 
117.01 0 5.9 ± 

2.6
9.6 ± 
7.8

4.2 ± 
4.7

0.5 ± 
0.8

Dendropsophus 
minutus (6; 28)

5055.8 ± 
241.9 0.18 ± 0.03 43.6 ± 

24.7
-32.64 ± 
129.09

0.5 ± 
0.9

17.6 ± 
6.6

4.6 ± 
2.2

3.7 ± 
2.8

0.4 ± 
0.7

Dendropsophus 
sanborni (4; 20)

5250 ± 
136.06

0.05 ± 
0.003

40.6 ± 
26.2

-106.25 ± 
145.56 0 2.8 ± 

2.3 1 ± 1.4 0.4 ± 
0.5 0

Phyllomedusa 
burmeisteri (1; 5) 1125 0.26 ± 0.02 200.2 106.9 0 1.3 ± 

1.2 1 1 0.3 ± 
0.6

Physalaemus cuvieri 
(7; 35)

819.6 ± 
364.05 0.28 ± 0.03 0 -49.96 ± 

55.09
0.3 ± 
0.5

5 ± 
0.9

1.3 ± 
0.8

0.8 ± 
0.7

0.3 ± 
0.5

Rhinella icterica (2; 5) 600 ± 83.8 5.51 ± 1.15 8.5 ± 
14.4

-21.88 ± 
30.41

0.2 ± 
0.4

2.7 ± 
3.3

1.2 ± 
1.8

1.8 ± 
1.6

1.4 ± 
1.8

Scinax hayii (7; 35) 2758.9 ± 
929.3 0.26 ± 0.05 85.5 ± 

36.1
149.13 ± 
54.68 0 7.4 ± 

6.6
5.7 ± 
4.8

8.7 ± 
8.4

0.1 ± 
0.4
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randomizations in package “EcosimR” (v 0.1.0, 
Gotelli et al. 2015).

In order to determine the influence of 
environmental variables and phylogenetic 
relationships in reproductive aspects, we 
performed partial mantel tests for dissimilarity 
matrices in package “vegan” (v2.5-5, Oksanen et 
al. 2019), including three matrices: phylogenetic 
distances, environmental distances and niche 
distances (considering three aspects of the 
reproductive niche as calling site, advertisement 
call and calling period). We estimated 
phylogenetic relationships and corresponding 
distances by pruning the 11 species in our 
community from a recent phylogenetic 
hypothesis including virtually all living species 
of amphibians (Jetz & Pyron 2018) in package 
“adephylo” (v1.1–11, Jombart et al. 2010) 
using patristic distances. The environmental 
distance matrix was based on recorded data 
of air humidity, water temperature and air 
temperature, using Bray-Curtis distances. The 
three pairwise niche distance matrices were 
based on aspects of calling site (using Euclidean 
distances), advertisement calls and calling 
period (using Bray-Curtis distances; see Table 
I). The acoustic distance matrix was based on 
dominant frequency of advertisement calls. The 
calling site distance matrix was based on calling 
site height (in centimeters) and margin distance 
(in centimeters). The calling period distance 
matrix was based on abundance of each species 
on each one of the five-time period of data 
collection. 

We also tested the phylogenetic signal of 
dominant frequency of advertisement call in 
“phylosignal” package (v1.2.1, Keck et al. 2016). 
The phylogenetic signal is the tendency for 
related species to resemble each other more 
than a species drawn at random from the 
species pool (Blomberg & Garland 2002). The 
presence of phylogenetic signal rejects the null 

hypothesis, that the continuous attribute tested 
is distributed independent of the distance 
between species in the phylogeny (Keck et 
al. 2016). We performed a hierarchical cluster 
analysis in “ape” package (v5.1, Paradis et al. 
2004) with variables of the advertisement call 
(dominant frequency and call duration), in order 
to understand to what extent advertisement 
calls reflects the phylogeny.

RESULTS

We recorded 11 species in calling activity 
belonging to eight genera and five families. 
Seasonal abundance considering all species 
varied between 45 and 79 individuals per 
day, and species richness varied from six to 
10 species (Figure 1a). Species richness was 
negatively related to seasonal variation of air 
temperature (F = 4.33; df = 7; P = 0.043; see Figure 
1a, b). Considering all collection days in the field, 
a peak in daily activity was observed in 8 p.m. 
period, followed by 11 p.m. and 2 a.m., with much 
lower abundance of calling males around 5 a.m. 
(Figure 1c). Daily activity was positively related to 
relative air humidity (see Figures 1c, d; F = 13.73; 
df = 2; P = 0.039).

Niche overlap
We observed a greater overlap than expected 
by chance in calling period (P < 0.001; Table II). 
Most species concentrate calling activity mainly 
in 8:00 p.m. period, but also in 11 p.m. and 2:00 
p.m. (see Table I; Figure 1c). There was no niche 
overlap in calling site and dominant frequency, 
with observed means similar to those expected 
by null models (P = 0.81 and P = 0.83 respectively; 
Table II).
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Figure 1. Species richness and abundance variation of 11 amphibian species in a permanent pond in Reserva 
Biológica Municipal da Serra do Japi (RBMSJ), Jundiaí municipality, São Paulo State, Brazil. (a) Total number of 
individuals in calling activity throughout the reproductive season, with species corresponding to different colors. 
(b) Variation of mean air humidity and air and water temperatures throughout the reproductive season. (c) 
Average number of individuals in calling activity in different night periods. (d) Variation of mean air humidity and 
air and water temperatures throughout the reproductive season different night periods. Orange dashed line = 
air humidity; grey line = air temperature; blue line = water temperature. Genera corresponds to: Aplastodiscus (A. 
leucopygius), Boana (B. bischoffi, B. faber, B. prasina), Bokermannohyla (B. luctuosa), Dendropsophus (D. minutus, 
D. sanborni), Phyllomedusa (P. burmeisteri), Physalaemus (P. cuvieri), Rhinella (R. icterica), and Scinax (S. hayii).

Table II. Reproductive niche overlap among 11 amphibian species in a permanent pond in Reserva Biológica 
Municipal da Serra do Japi (RBMSJ), Jundiaí municipality, São Paulo State, Brazil. Observed means for each niche 
dimension (calling period, calling site, dominant frequency) and estimated mean of 1000 null models. Calling 
period with greater overlap (in bold) was the only niche dimension different than ones expected by chance.

Aspects of reproductive niche Observed mean Estimated mean P–value

Calling period 0.78 0.53 0.001

Calling site 0.24 0.28 0.80

Dominant frequency 0.24 0.20 0.83
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Phylogenetic influence
The phylogenetic distances of species were 
not related to calling period or calling site 
distances (r = -0.002; P = 0.47; and r = 0.13; P = 
0.25, respectively). Phylogenetic distances were 
related to acoustic distances (r = 0.53; P = 0.001) 
represented by dominant frequency. Dominant 
frequencies showed phylogenetic signal, with 
significant local positive autocorrelation value 
(P > 0.05) for Scinax hayii, Dendropsophus 
minutus and D. sanborni, and a significant local 
negative autocorrelation for Rhinella icterica 
and Physalaemus cuvieri (Figure 2).

Hierarchical cluster analysis showed 
congruence between acoustic distances and 

phylogenetic relationships in two clades: 
Dendropsophus minutus + D. sanborni, and 
Rhinella icterica + Physalaemus cuvieri (Figure 
3).

DISCUSSION

We explored how different dimensions of 
acoustic niche are shared by frogs species 
in a tropical community. One of the niche 
dimensions, calling period activity, overlapped 
more than expected by chance (see Table 
II). Two other niche dimensions analyzed, 
dominant frequency of advertisement call and 
calling site, were not significantly different from 

Figure 2. Acoustic 
space and 
phylogenetic 
relationships 
among studied 
amphibians calling 
in a permanent 
pond in Reserva 
Biológica Municipal 
da Serra do Japi 
(RBMSJ), Jundiaí 
municipality, 
São Paulo State, 
Brazil. Significant 
phylogenetic signal 
of the dominant 
frequencies of 
calling males 
are indicated by 
red dots (local 
autocorrelation 
values with P > 
0.05; see details in 
text).
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those expected by chance. Our results show 
there seems to be no more or less overlap in all 
dimensions of the acoustic niche of the studied 
community (Table II), which can indicate the 
absence of character displacement or resource 
partitioning. Such processes are suggested 
by some studies as conditions for species 
coexistence (Rossa-Feres & Jim 2001, Schmidt 
et al. 2013), as they decrease competition for 
resources. Resources partitioning for example is 
observed in frog communities and results in less 
niche overlap in one or more niche dimensions 
to avoid a total overlap among the individuals, 
and consequently the competitive exclusion 
(e.g. Conte & Machado 2005, Prado & Pombal 
2005, Martins et al. 2006).

On the other hand, it has been also suggested 
that chorus systems could be structured not 
only by competition and resource partitioning, 
processes more related to the differentiation 
of reproductive parameters, but also by the 
similarity of acoustic traits. In this case, by 
sharing the same place, the species may be 
subject to the same selective pressures in the 
environment (Cardoso & Price 2010, Tobias et al. 

2014), and choruses would form communication 
networks presenting species with call signals 
mostly similar to each other (Tobias et al. 2014).

Our first results are related to the seasonal 
variation in species richness and abundance in 
the studied community. We observed the greatest 
richness between September and November, 
and the negative influence of air temperature, 
although air humidity did not seem to influence 
this measure of diversity. Similar results are 
pointed out in a tropical and subtemperate frog 
communities (Conte & Machado 2005, Ximenez 
& Tozetti 2015, Guerra et al. 2020). Regarding 
to the daily period, most species concentrate 
their calling activity between 8:00 p.m. and 2:00 
a.m., as demonstrated in other studies as the 
period of greater calling activity of anurans 
throughout different communities (e.g. Haddad 
1991, Vasconcelos & Rossa-Feres 2005). We 
observed during those periods not only the 
greatest richness but also a greater abundance 
of individuals (see Figure 1). Environmental 
determinants of optimum calling activity could 
explain overlap in calling period, since we 
observed a significant relationship between 

Figure 3. Acoustic distances and phylogenetic relationships of calling males recorded in a permanent pond in 
Reserva Biológica Municipal da Serra do Japi (RBMSJ), Jundiaí municipality, São Paulo State, Brazil. Dendrogram 
of acoustic distances based on pairwise niche distance matrix of dominant frequencies. Black dashed squares 
indicate phylogenetic signal for this trait. Abbreviations for genera corresponds to: Aplastodiscus (A. leucopygius), 
Boana (B. bischoffi, B. faber, B. prasina), Bokermannohyla (B. luctuosa), Dendropsophus (D. minutus, D. sanborni), 
Phyllomedusa (P. burmeisteri), Physalaemus (P. cuvieri), Rhinella (R. icterica), and Scinax (S. hayii).
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both species richness and abundance with air 
temperature, as already recorded in similar 
studies (e.g. Parris 2004, Kopp et al. 2010, Guerra 
et al. 2020). Climatic conditions should then act 
as an environmental filter, synchronizing the 
calling period of most species in communities 
of anuran amphibians.

The calling site was not shared among 
species, and no clear pattern of substrate use 
was observed (see Table I). We assume that 
competition and resource partitioning would 
occur only when such resources are limited and, 
although we have not measured the availability 
of calling sites, we suggest that this resource 
was not limited. This could be related to the 
complexity of vegetation structure typically 
observed throughout the Atlantic Forest, as well 
as the high availability of microhabitats and/or 
ecological plasticity of species (see Rossa-Feres 
& Jim 2001, Zina et al. 2007, Oliveira & Eterovick 
2010, Foerster 2014). Another important factor 
related to the use of the calling sites, that was not 
considered by our study, could be the distance 
of the calling male in relation to the nearest 
neighbor. Few studies pointed the distance from 
the neighbors as an important condition to the 
calling activity (Lingnau & Bastos 2007, Alcantara 
et al. 2007, Tárano 2009), and we suggest that 
future studies consider this variable.

Regarding to the acoustic dimension, species 
in our studied community showed dominant 
frequencies ranging from 600 Hz to 5250 Hz 
(Table I; Figure 2). We observed phylogenetic 
signal in two out of five clades: one containing 
Scinax hayii, Dendropsophus minutus, D. 
sanborni, and other including Rhinella icterica 
and Physalaemus cuvieri (Figure 2). We predict 
that advertisement calls must be phylogenetic 
constrained among acoustic niche dimensions 
because it represents an important pre-zygotic 
barrier among related species. On the other 
hand, phylogenetically conserved signals could 

be contributing to interspecific competition 
among species, corroborating the idea of social 
organization in acoustic choruses (Tobias 
et al. 2014). Therefore, dominant frequency 
of advertisement calls was constrained by 
phylogenetic relationships indicating that they 
affect the partitioning and use of acoustic 
resources. We then suggest that including 
the phylogenetic relationships in studies on 
niche overlap and resources partitioning could 
be important to explain at least in part the 
evolutionary history of anuran assemblages.

Because of the influence of environmental 
and phylogenetic factors in the acoustic niche, 
we suggest that more variables be included, 
both in the description of the niche in anuran 
communities, and in the possible aspects 
that influence it. Future studies could add 
different features in acoustic niche, taking 
questions related to competition and resources 
partitioning to the reproductive niche level. 
In that case, we recommend that dimensions 
related to oviposition site and vocalization 
substrate should be included, for example. It 
would also be interesting to explore other factors 
(e.g. presence of predators, distance from other 
ponds) that can influence the reproductive 
activity in communities of frogs, since the calling 
activity can attract predators.

In conclusion, we observed that these 
dimensions of the acoustic niche are influenced 
by different factors, and the resources 
partitioning does not seem to structure 
our studied community. By exploring three 
dimensions of the acoustic niche we observe how 
each one responds to different aspects, whether 
ecological or evolutionary. Calling period seems 
to be constrained by environmental conditions 
and species physiology, whereas calling site 
would be used according to environmental 
availability, although other biotic aspects such 
as abundance of males and distance from 
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the nearest neighbor should be considered. 
Advertisement calls, on the other hand, seem to 
reflect at least in part the evolutionary history 
of the species pool, and can provide insights on 
the role of the phylogenetic relationships in the 
partitioning and use of acoustic resources, an 
important dimension of a reproductive activity 
in anurans communities.
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